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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to 
5N6D- Jaipur, Mandawa, Bikaner & Pushkar.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Jaipur(2N)-Mandawa(1N)-Bikaner(1N)-Pushkar(1N)

Day 1: Jaipur Arrival, overnight at Jaipur
Upon your arrival in Jaipur, your driver will greet you at Jaipur Airport/Railway Station and 
transfer you to your Hotel. Check in and after some rest, if time permits,proceed to visit 
Chokhi Dhani-the traditional ethnic village. Overnight stay at jaipur

Day 2: Jaipur city tour
After breakfast proceed to visit city attractions covering Amber Fort. Enjoy Feel like a 
maharaja from the past as you ride up to Amber Fort on an elephant outfitted with traditional 
Indian draperies. Later visit Hawa Mahal, Jantar Mantar (observatory), City Palace & 
Museum. Overnight stay at hotel

Day 3: Jaipur to Mandawa (170 kms/ 3 hrs)
After breakfast, check out from your hotel and proceed to Mandawa. On arrival at Mandawa, 
check in to your hotel. The desert villages of Mandawa are celebrated for their painted 
havelis (palaces) that go back to 18th century. Then there is the Mandawa Fort that was built 
by Thakur Nawal Singh in 1755 AD. The fort has now been converted into a heritage hotel 
and Visitors have to pay a sum of Rs. 500 to visit the fort. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 4: Mandawa to Bikaner Half Day Sightseeing
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and transfers to Bikaner. The genesis of the desert 
town of Bikaner dates back to Rao Bikas conquest in 1486 AD. Once a major center of trade 
in the 16th century situated on the ancient silk route, today Bikaner has retained much of its 
medieval aura. Upon arrival, check in at your hotel. Set off on an afternoon tour visiting the 
16th century magnificent Junagarh Fort, which includes Anup Mahal, Gaj Mandir, Sheesh 
Mahal and Prachina Museum, Lalgarh Palace. Other places of interest include the famous 
camel breeding farm just outside the town (closed on Sundays). Overnight stay in Bikaner.

Day 5: Bikaner to PushkarOrAjmer (260 kms/ 5 hrs)
After breakfast check out from your hotel and drive to Ajmer. Visit Ajmer-e-Sharief Dargah, 
Adhai-Din-Ka Jhonpara, Ana Sagar Lake & drive to Pushkar (14 km). Later travel to 
Pushkar, check in to your hotel and after some rest, visit the temple of Lord Brahma, the only 
temple in India dedicated to Brahma. You might like to take a dip in the holy lake and visit 
few more temples around. Overnight stay at Pushkar.

Day 6: Drop at Airport/ Railway Station
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and drop at Airport/ Railway Station/ Bus stand for 
your onward journey with memories of ALifetimeTrip.

Hotel Details:

CITIES HOTELS



Jaipur-2N

Mandawa-1N

Bikaner-1N

Pushkar-1N

PACKAGE COST INCLUDES PACKAGE COST EXCLUDES

Accommodation at hotels/resorts/camps on 
double/triple Occupancy as per requirement.
Driver Allowances, toll taxes, parking, state taxes
Exclusive AC Vehicle (as quoted) dedicated for 
you.
Breakfast in meal menu.
Local Tour Manager(Only if 10 Pax)

Anything/Service not mentioned in Inclusions.
Any Air/Train/ Bus Fares- Best fares, Available On 
Request.
Extra Meal other than mentioned in the plan
Any expenses for optional activities like camel 
safari or rafting or tickets, unless quoted in 
Inclusions. Same can be arranged on request.
Insurance, camera fees, guide charges, Items of 
personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry etc
Any additional expenses arising out of unforeseen 
circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / 
roadblocks/landslides/ strike or any other natural 
causes out of human control or any emergency 
evacuation expenses.
Any Kind of Expense for Loss / Misplaced / Theft 
of personal belongings.
Any expenses for entrance fees or optional 
activities or tickets, unless quoted in Inclusions.
Any Entry or camera fees

Notes:

The stay at Ranthambore Hotel is on all meals plan.
The stay at Jaisalmer camps shall include cultural program, camel safari and Dinner in meal menu.
Gala Dinner on X-Mas and New Year evening mandatory and directly payable at hotel.

Bank Details
This is terms and condition content

Cancellation Policy

25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.
50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.
75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start.
100% Retention Charges thereafter.

Terms & Conditions



Vouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein.
Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered.
All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.
Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)
Any service unused is non-refundable.
Rate of Exchange will be calculated on the final payment day, as per the rate applicable on that day.


